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7 days seem fewer th 
_ ithe older he ‘gets ithe shorter his life 

~ | seems to have been. ‘There are many 

$ ways of ‘calcilating time, and its length 

E of ® beetiy lies more in idea than in } 

1 have; sometimes noticed it— 

: Taare say you ‘havé—that an hour 

Eo has secmed fo mi very long indeed. 

In certain states of mind I have looked 

~ | to'the clock again and again; and 1 

x have s thought that 1 never lived such | j; 

“a ir: But often and often | 

  

    
   
   

    

    

    
    
  

              
            

        
    

                           
        

    

  

  

   
   

   
    

  

     
   
   

  

   

it wan a stop. 5 
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abernacle,] 

  

| This was David's description of his 
WhCo dition. King Sanl was seek- 

destroy him. - The bitter mal- 

Bis rould net be satisfied’| 

Cr hho short oH the blood of his 

Jonathan did not know this. | DOOM 

could not believe so badly of his || og ul the 

ji fath i as that he could wish To kill the | 3 

# champion of: lsrael, the brave, true- | 

hearted young David; and ‘do He as- 

sured David that it” boda not be so— 

: ‘had not heard of any plots.| | : 

Ly ‘against Bim. But David, who knew} 

etter, said, “tis certainly so. Your & 

| father seeks my blood, and there is 

  

rival. 
i He    

==     

   

  

| buta step between me and death.” 

- Now, it ‘was by knowing his: dan-| 

g set that David escaped. Had" he re- | 

mained as ignorant of his Bwn periléas ¢ 

his friend . Jonathan had, been, he 

© would: have walked into the lions 

mouth, and he would have fallen by 

the hand of Saul. But to be fore- 

    

- warned is to’ be forearmed; he was; 

  

    

    

    

  

5 fret, bo “not tel him about Saul’s 

acquaint, David of his danger, 

not meption the unpleasant subject to 

them.” - Well, Birs, if: my object were. 

opie you, if my ‘desire were to 
| seem as one who playe ¢th aymerry tune |. 

2, upon a goodly instrument, i certainly 

i _ should nat speak to you: of death and 

danger. “But; then, it would be in- 

stand in infinite jeopardy - and not to 
warn them; ahd itis kindness to speak 

os who aré carelessly. at ease] 

  10t | an ; but it may, 

od inn it, be the means of their 
escaping: fram eternal ruin. So, 1 

pray you, while 1 talk upon this theme, 

which miy s seem to be a sad one, ask 

God - to make it- a gheat blessing to 

  

' ‘those who hitherto hive: béen sporting 

.” upon the brink of fate without think: 

! ing of the solemnities of eterfiity. 

| The Brevity and Uncertainty of Life. 

Fo i First, there is a ‘Sense in which 

this text. is no doubt literally true of 

i 3h ‘every man+“‘There is bit! a step be- 

_ tween mé and death;” for 7 life. is $0 

short that it is no exiggeration to com- 

pare | it tora step. ‘Suppose that we 

 / should live to threescore:years- -and- 

ten, or even fourscore years, or to be, 

- as some’ few of our friends.are here to 

; nigh, even past their fourkcore years, 

 fyet life will occupy a very short time. 

Tr 1s long to look forward to; but 1 

. appeal 10 every aged person whether 

it is mot very short to look back upon. 

I confess to my. own experience that a 

week iS now a hardly appreciable 

Br space of time to me.. There seems to 

- be very little breathing-room between 

i “One has 

3 scarey preached before one has to 

i: prepare again sonie ‘other word With 

T  whithito address you. As we grow 

~ older time very sensibly quickens its 

. pace. ‘1 khow that this'is an exceed- 

E Li gly trife obsery ation, but 1 mention 

: . Stall the more . earnestly ‘because the 

+ ._one Sunday and another. 

- 

  

bo. ertaint of it should force it home 

With | power upon our minds. You 

    1g quite a period of time, but when 

“you are getting forty, or fifty, or sixty, 

you will look upon a whole year-as. no 

ore than a brief interval. “Indeed, 

do not wonder - “that Jagab said his 

s were. few. ‘Because he wastan 

    

    occur to me that 1 sit down to   

  
. pat “Sow at the Maropoliton g 

del 20; en is buta step be § 

  

    
ma o himself, I anly 

when cording § to hu jee fine we 

itis long. But all n 
come to die confess 

      

    1 will say ‘my prayers in fine weather,” ; 

: | would say to you who hope to live’ 

L years, say Jour prayers in | in Nashvil Lm i g ly ] 

fine. The young man was 50: editorial, when ) 

in pr 4 those that he 

    
       

   

  

   

      

  

        

But, in : png, there is ta P 

    

had, addressed as a ard was now | 

that life i is so | eachiig from the pulpit, and giving. 

pectedly if eng 

men, if I might make 3 
observation; $ 

first to fall. 

   
on the advice whicl 

him, 1 trust the. capta 

medicine, | 1 want to give that advice | conversation, he said: 

: tq all who do | nat think th t they are 

: ging to die yet. Say y ur prayers. ‘matters personal 
i egin with God gin the matter b 

ment from | 

seem’ to be among the 

Ww often have I seen 

therefore, able to save his life because the invalid, whognight almost Tong] for 

he ‘perceived his danger. + It would 

have been a very unwise person “who. 

A should hgve said, “Do not tell David 

EL about it. You see that he is very hap- 

a PY in Jonah s company. Jo not. 

“It wills only make him 

death, draw | out a long existence of |'8 
continuous pain; whil 

shook your hand with a pow rful gr ip; 
and stood erect likea’ “golur 

is laid low of 4 | sudden and is gone! : 

No nian can reckon upon th full term 
of life: not one. among: 

| of reaching iresscor 

the man who 
now. 

   

ih    

  

    

  

     

  

anger] But a true and wise friend 

        

in corde that ‘he might seize the op- 
b= pottunity to escape. 

a somebody might say, “Many. people 

‘present are in great danger, and 
, do not dare to/think about death: do | 

     

‘So also to-night 

     
betw een us a d death | 

‘A Babee of Thought,      

to Aly rem ur body by sin, come | 

specially true. 

when I= remar 

have: reached 

most certainly, 

step between 
famous to allow men “and women tol. 

Tinevita le in | 

ark that ” some. his. is | 

Will you bea with me’ 
i pets ons who 

a ripe pid 

    

     Iso with many here present) 

Oh, if iit is only: a step 

nd death, then you that arg 
dred, it, is only a step- be 
and ‘hell! Escape, I pray yo 

me and] [dead 
le order of nature Foo 

ou, should not live | long. Now! 
)t object to thi ink about it and ta 

fot porsfus 

  

rem salutary truth. It: will :   

   

      

     

  

    

    
   
   

“think gboat it at all, my dear friendls, 

think that there is something wrong | 

in you, and you ought totake warning | 

from your own dislike. 

afraid of solemn things has probably 
solemn reason to be afraid of them. 

tis greatly wise to talk ‘with our last 

A ‘mah who is going’ to a ger-, : 

tain place should think about the place 8 

to which hé is going, and make same 

preparation for it. : 

man he will do $0. 

"He that i 1s 

  

h t step right speedily. I shall never no 

rget pne summer afternoon, when} Ile 

P
t
 

    

   

   

od 

   
   

    

   

   
feel as Dr, W 1s did. “He said to a 

friend ‘when he W 

go to my bed] each 

indifference as to whether T shall wake 

Gp in this’ world’ or thie next.” That} 

isa beautiful state of 

Or, as, the 61d Scotch. minister said : 

when some” ‘one asked him, + “Is this | 

disease/of | yours fatal?” and he! re- 

plied, “I do not know, andl do not | 

ish to know, de : : 

it cat make jw di 

for if I go to 

God, and § i 

| an old man, “]. 

night with perfect ; 

   

    

mind to: be i in, 

    

he erence to : me; | 

shall be with |} 

  

   

way of i ing Py There is not so a: 

much difference, after all, between be- 

ing w with God, and God's being with us. 
our. Jite for God. i 

| 7 saying first, | i 
Young friends, | & 

¥o ou that are. ere, (Hy it is not 

true that there is only a step between 
- Suppose i it is not so. 

: hee that will liv of 
‘I may be ad- i 

persons Who will fival : 

[Possibly you. : 
oe | iB } 

  

      

     
    

    

      
    

    

   
   

    
gung people look to a month as be- | you and death. 

There may | 
to a very great age. | 

dressing some 
Sir Moses Mon 

may. Well, 
should reco 
 Seripturel a rs xe 

kingdom of | as .and pis” righteous, 6. iE 

ness.” The rst things ‘should come | 

things. ‘should have the: 

oughis, A pr ! 

  

    

   

  

    

  

    
  

      

    

     

  

nd Fi to fe ow the 4   “pld-man he thought life short. Ifhe 

ad been a young man he would have | 

* _ lsaid that his days were comparatively 

“many, and would have tried to make 

~ himself feel that he had lived a long | best of our | 

while; but when a man grows old his bad een 3 

an they were, and | 

first: the best 

   

    

“Serious ps to- a 

t before to-morrow he’ 

Vet had he not been slain 

would have een 3 an un- 

     

      

   

  

    
   

was lain. 

his speech 
wise one; for, | : 

we ought ny ot to push sopon t ers | 

into a corner. If we are to. ive, lt] 

purpose. It would | | 
to lose a single year, i 

     

  

   
   

          

      
    
   

    

  

   be a great pity 

much less a lon life, 2 yom are 8% 

  

    
   

           

coming along, ould 

yo He shouted; Get 
Loli ren mn 

  

  

er to oie se my fon is 

When he landed, the words the 

his ears, “I will   

  

      t at the | ‘commencement of his Ser: 

   

   An 0 his own 

    

     fine weather, Bi    

          

ing t to him too, 

   

    

    

    
    

    

  

        
        

  

    
| 

vice which is joy and peace. May 
Holy Spirit of his great ave ake 

life.    

  

  e ‘unpre: jeen you: 

by th 

As you love, your souls, | et 

i ER i 

1 ut a step to Heaven. | : r 

  t the joys of heavy en, tha 

lady sit ng on my el lbok- 

I'to me with intense delig 

132 

ured |out more and mo 

y what I thought was a strange[light   
  

  

   

          

   
   

    

   
   

1 wished that it had bee 

ie, as well as hers. It was better 

” perhaps, for many reason 

  
   

   

        

     
    
    

    

  

e I shall. 1 shall - tecollect that 

) itin heaven ‘she is anything like. 

vh t she was here, or bears any marks [my seg a’ 
| 

; ra. th i   tio 1 bi nat le jan 

who was’ eying to ee 

*h he knew tut } ittle. of com- | 

her, Well, ese? it will S 
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at Bapfist orator 

a pel in Robert 
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the world and will ing through 

Si | The size. of a m; uel.   
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down to pra Tht How Thon 

            

    

  

   

  

       

  

   

       
   

     

        

      

  

      
    

     

   
    

   aoking. up 1 saw os 
el gaunt form stan ing bet ore ‘me, 

. { his large, Rene g dark | eye = loc 
down inte dy ah ! 

e | to receive 

my door. 

   

  

   
     

  

  

  

g- {eve there oe no ing r 8 
ence which die temp streams are elear 1 1 d 

gr | Intterly assumed is g ving 
| pol ti icians of all parties, in 

of ¢ country, much wii Tol 
many it comes as a troublesome test: 

i question, and they. would fain pray to |’ 
| be delivered ¢ therefrom, It is only a | 

5 1 question of time ; when, from every 
! | community, “the saloon fhust 80.” i | 
Its one of the dan rs of this pe: 

riod, however, that the: 
| many temperance workers a be 100 
exclusively absorbed by 

ive and political’ phase 0 the gies. | 

It must be remembered. that | 
the people not yet | converted will be 
ready to “stand up and be counted’ | 

| against the saloon only as they may 
become convinced of the wisdom and 
duty. of abstinence from 

{ ting beverages, and there| ore of the 
«desirableness and propriety of prohib: 
iting the manufactiire and sale of such’ 

‘beverages.’ Political excitement is tem- 
porary and Ructuating; "intelligent 

| vonscientious conviction is abiding 

amd perpetual. Eos | 

Temperance ist ‘a citizenship and 
i political question, but it is also, and 
pre-eminently, ai | religions question. 

It has had hitherto 
help from many ch rches, 
might, and should, have x great deal 

{ more in the future. 
a viction i is the chief corners ne of the | . 

superstructure of the rte mperance 

   
   he you the D 1 ACD PL “that was lel 

: | week: ‘at| 
He repli 

i 
; - Giving him a arty “hand, I 

im of my great p 
A he |had giver | him. \ After al few 

  

       
      
       

    

    

   

  
    

   

    

   

  

    

      
      

The People here a ving could not. wri ft Wash ngton, 1 

Bracebridge Hall’ | such a book as ’ 
| now; many of de ¢ a“ have come | 

you in’ ‘refer nce to sid) 
to mys If, and 1 be- |} 
y giving you a brief | §y 

; Oh, come: and give | my’ Liord | history of my’ |gonversian to’ Baptist tee 

sus the prime of your youth, the | sentiments.” He then detailed 8 
est of your days. I came to Christ ‘how that, some cighteen| mon 

dation will hold lits next] ses 

uville e Mogan a Ala, | attention of | | 
especially to seq 

       0. D. (Gibs | 
| Mat Lyon. | 
appointed to 

gry ermon. The, 
| ® persons appointed to 

in, and alsa of their 

ion ov   

    

   

        

religious Sr of the commu 

en I was fifteen. Iw as|a. minister | vious, a copy ¢ of Carson jon | Baptism result among others. isa 

{ the gospel when Iwas sixteen years | fell into his, hands whith convinced 

| © Lage. Ihave gone on ;preaching him beyo d all question f doubt, that 1! 

rist ev T since, Iyish t at I could immersion was the p c ‘which cr 

ve ‘begun sixteen years sefore, 1 

do not Tepent. of comi 

early; but I urge upon. you, young 

friends, while yet the Ai, i§ in memfer in the Presbyterian church at 

ur bones, and your brain is cle 

d your eye is true; ere yet you have | himself an upbaptived man in ja Chris- 

; ishonored | yourself, and weakened 

a
m
e
 

a 

1 intoxica-     
 breth ren not b ere men: 

se expected to take. 
1 1e questions. | 
etaion or the chutch and 

Christ rec ived, land cot mani 

disciples t admipistes, to the end of ; 

oad 

culture #4d. 
who are 

Dr. Dayton was at this time a | page 

: x 

good solid work. T 
schools which are also.cond 
much credit to those who have them | 
in charges | : 

The industry and enterprise of he t 
business men of the po 
the busigess life and activity of the | 
town to Ve proverbial. 

perience and. much observation | | 
ter a few days 
r seen ‘more, bus. 

Very often the 
ed with wagons : 
tit is almost: im- 

time. ere are private | 

ar, | Natchez, He. ‘said he found th 

   

              

   

       
    

the poi call of the 
je made for on 
he church, and 
; i saiathin the! 

The duty of leaving all | 
| to obey’ Christ, wrought greatly. upon 

It became ¢ 
that he had feached fan | epoc 

Ww ith the conviction | 
mind that he should | be bap. 

tized, came the comvigtion that he | 

ween us | must also preach the gospel 0 others. 
~The anxiety, arising out of the acon- | 

| templation of, severing. a co nection 1 
0 dear. to his heart, tl rew. him into. 

tian body. | d year or for | 

tor | 1 lace has ca 

| his mind. | lear) to him | the pas 
used 

may spend a whole life in t at blessed 
connection? | 
he pastor to | 
or not half’ 

or ought he tof 
for pay, any { 

  

A gentleman | 

   

   

  imporént 

  

  upon his remarked; to the ‘wri 
ago that } fe had neve: 

iness life; <any where.        

  

   

  

eli; lous con-         and othe vehicles. 

-  voiaticieget lens, These wagor 
     

    

   

      

  

   
il be easily within the : 

> | churches of] this country, in ‘uncom: 

Ln promising federated temperance ac- 

to speedily neutralize and over: 

of come : the pernicious and perilous sa- 

"Il loon influence in the posal life of 

ey W. i ‘nation. 

aly from his lo tha 
of a lucra- 0 eh 

lent, and | 

esignation did her Il = Foo oe 

"The leaving 
: Cher inte ests have : been] : 

) success, the cause | 

of our denomination has not been al- 

lowed to lag in the | rear, as those in 
position tto know 

the begi#ning of last summer a superb | p 

brick cheek has been 
ut an indebtedness. ~ 

was dong! by the church and citizens 
They varied from: the 

going abroad for bur har I 

i are in Christ, it is only | condition. | 

reen you and heaven. | You | tive profession, that of 

ell desire that you might take entering the ministry, which promised | 

_ adequate support to a large and 
expensive family, was | ‘more ‘than het 

preaching in a villagt- «chapel | had fhe { faith or the foutage K to per: 

t an eld. form, | 

pushed Ld 
  

      

    

generally crowded ¢ ery 
ver 60, 000 abandoned 

Re over T.cudots side- a sin : 
ness. | There are 30,000 Nhl 

ieves; ‘and the heathen- SING 

  
  

  

        
       

    
    

       

       

       

  

“ testify. Since | 

    

   

  

a Mal Isto, built and ged hours oa ark 

professional t 

ism/ of White eo 

  Utterly prostrate he resol} 

Some | casting his-all upon God, ank 

sebple’s eyes greatly help the preach- lief from this mental sta 

telegraph goes on between us. | a reaction, and he so 

he seemed to say to me, “Bless God self in a state of | cony ales 

arf that. How I ‘am enjoying At! 

oth drinking in “the. truth, and 1 advised him to! Liravel ! 

te p precious | country, and he came 

‘things about the eternal kingdom and | wife’s relatives in She b 

he sight of the Well- beloved, till 1 | ford county, Tenn, H 

“There | for the first ti 

Ss Over her face. 1. went on, and | said Dr. Dayton; 1 att 

hose eyes were still fixed on me.| She | tist church and. heard, . 

at still as a marble figure; and T{mon. 

d topped and said, ‘Friends, I. think | to my vow made.in sick) 

hat yon sister over there is dead.” to be baptized. Now, 

y said that it was ev ns, and | he conti \ued, 

ey bore her away. She | had gone, come to inqu e of yd 
hile I was telling of hes en, sherhad anything that 

he there; and I re member | ; 

    

    

   

  

   

  

   

I Gon 
: IL Missions. 

. Is the support of 

Christian duty; and does the Bible | 

make any distinction as to. the nature 

of missions, whether Home or Foreign, 

or as to the corisec ation of Christi ns 

| generally to the work of] 

ment rather than another 

2. Isit the duty of all Cha 
extent ‘of their | 

Foreign an 

i should bei in part a; penile temper- 

‘ance orgatization, Itsjlibrary should 

be well provided | with) Tatteactive and 

‘instructive temperance books. 

nothing; perhaps, is 

the temperance reform | more striking: 

Aly illustrated than - in 1 e marked ex- 

cellence of the Sunday, 

of Columbia: 
usual Eastom. ‘of 

help. Zhough bearing heavily on 

some of the members of the church, 

they hitve an edifice 

“toay well be proud. | 
| odeugtys and reflects great credit 

especially ‘the. 
Until recently, 

' havifig preach- | 

te, brought on | Misticns a     

  

     
    

    

sufficiently’ recovered his 

    

   
  the’ progress | of of which they 

It is built on the 
   

    

| Mr. § 

is prodigious pow ) 1) 
i youd in anil Sih 

    

    

   

   

    

   
   
   

      

   

    

    

    
   

| on the; community 

| pltaing committee. | 

the cherch has Dee 

ing only twice a month, but’ it has 
Etermined to change ‘to the | 

g preaching every 

   
          

  

   
        ‘| aid, to the | 

the work o 

Missions; and is it sinful fea a Chris 

tian to refuse or fail togive 

when hel 1s Bile to ven it? 

        

    ‘Baptist ser- 
te | ago there were none at dll; even Jie | 

| more than a decade ag 

| compared with [the 

“number and. inferior 

day they are safely to be said to lead 

all other Sunday-scho ) 

! | erary excellence, and | 

, | mess, and. variety of i 

I went ‘forw ard ES 
    

    

   
    
    

they were, as 

resent, few in | 

in nterest; ta 

  

     ancientplan of havin 

Sunday. This is as it should be. The 

 Sunday-schools and prayer meetings | 

are will attended. Fhe, con 

tions dre growing arger at ea 

. iA the last conference a Som 

mitteeswas appoint d. to overhaul and 

is committee has | 

performed its duty faithfully, and re- 

ports Ane hundred and ‘two who hold 

membership with us 

withoAt a pastor for several months | ~~ 

previdus to my co ing, the church i is) ood 

some! hat dissaganised but under the, 

ness, I asked 

Bro. Graves,” | 
un I do? Ihave | 

if youl know 

  
   
    

   

    

     

  

   
     

    

    

  

    
        

   

  

     

      

   

  

   

      

    

  books in ht 

in | their fresh- 

Jterest and  in- 

: The childten verywhere 

Shad be supplied wit } 

    
saying perfectly] hedg d up around me. 
n my | cannot see my vay | bef re 

can’ 1 do?” 

s; but | intense interest and 

hy 1 did envy her! 1am always look-' ty cf his person, his Mtns and 

: for. the day when 1 shall see her dack of jualification in 

+1 shall know those eyes, Tam pressed Into | 

  

     in Lakes 22 32, '“ 

verted, strenghen re bre f I 

‘the express] on in| John ¥; 

wash thee not, thou has ng 

    

    

  

   

  

revise j the roll.       
    
   

among rn jv pon in with | en opi ions 
eh iy lis. fv i c 1 a |    hem abund-        

    

    
     

      

   
   

    

   

  

          contain for 
n and untold 

‘blessings f for time and eternity. The | 

i Sh too, 

   

  

   

  

the ministry | f any a reader hid Having been | 

  

      

   
   

      

     
   
   

    

eague and s as «thorough a Tee 
on Farrar, i cr 

| most briliant, prec ver in’ ‘the Est ah : 

|Tshed church Can ion Lido fi | 

      
   

    
   

  

  
  

    

      

  
  

   
      

  

| w. gl Cana» Wi 
v. The New   

  

     
   

   

  
     
     

  

   

    

  

    

        

  

   

: a not aly {ig the oly oe 

| the : dun but also by the peaple | 

I am well pleased we mo 

| my new charge, and trust. that I | 

| be able to do my duty faithfully, I 

Allow me to say in conclusi 

] the editors of th ALABAMA Babi 

; twill Teceive | aw 

{ ever: they | feel 

   

      

   

   

k- wind, should we | 
he meant, eh : 

— adm 

  

   

    

      

    
     

     

    

         

  

    
      

    
    

rm welcome «hin J 

isposed to cheer us Sigma 

theif press de, as will also the | 

| Corres) g Scoretary of the State 

  

  

  
  

ious i | 
at looking | I read i 

) Bristol to see | chair | | 

een sex. | ‘You can writ 
‘you for | it.” Hi 

with brightness and is f 
| with the radi igh 

six. ed adios, Ta ere he | My article: 

prea d scourses that | have rum, 

   

  

   

  

   
    

    

    

  

   
   
    

YT L. Trou. 

    

  

    

       

  NN spirit is holly Teast off. fire 

od if it longs, after God.’ If thou | &%% 

: without. God, thou A     

      

   

    

dt is sufficient 
hour we ini range 

Theodos rng 

        
          

                             



    

    

    

   
   

    

     
   

      

   

= our numbers since th 

~- | therefore to maintain our old status in 

wae our contributions to the cause of this- 

| sians. The obligations | ¢ more im- 

perative now than then 

the fields are-larger and. , 
ing; since obligations | are emphasized 

by the more imperative c 

The - Home | and | Foreign: 

are: about entering the fast 

iri of the present - conventignal 

year, and ‘they dre si 

‘measure to meet their | 

They look tg us for our, quota of re- | = 

lief. -Shall they look in 3 yain? Can, § 

we afford to withhold | 

the face of facts that ought to stir our 

hearts to their profoundest depths; in 

the face of the direct command of i our 

{adored Redeemer, and 
viting. fields | that ever appealed to 

Chrfstian philanthropy? Think, dear’ 

Christian reader, Caliary stands, be- | 

  

ol {aste, which should 
¢ worth ‘six cents 

Is of provis :   
    
   
   

  

    pour ; RIO the dra 

ws when your subscription: 

$ (bath 3 2 receipt and a. 

hin fwo weeks, notify us 
hie ‘who do not send 

contrary, wilt be re 

to continue their subsgri 

“discontinue should be giv- 
ok | | Before and not after the 

] as expired, Both the new and 

the c old i ce should be given when 

nined beyond. 
“obligatians.. ] 

     

+ : Sarai 10 

tions, a 

our means mn 

; and the | most | in-: 

ies of one, hundred words will ‘be 
word over one hun- 

charged. Remit with 

Count the words aad | 
4 bill» ill bei alo, include | 

cop fe cpus sau i 
er. six | 5 

Se 
ind on. 

    

   
   

  

   

    

  

    

| the bread of ie with all | 
this | which an eternity. of ° ‘bliss ¢ 

‘Can we, dare w 

ears to’ ‘thiese appeals? | 

col] "OR TA G5 

end oa close our 

Nr com- 

~ We are nsible I he return of 

rejected ure WE ses nor wr the- opinions © ex: | 

correspondents. 
communications: on Busines 

 publichtion. should he sddresisd, and all 

, hecks Tn mone 

  

yout pos he e. Al 
    Ss min 

§ Something over a r hauarith of a dentu- | 

ry ago, the Baptists of Alabama had a | 

| book. depasitory in Selma and a gen: 

eral system of colportage in the State, ; 

by which sales to the amount of-over, 

twenty thousand dollars a yéar gas I 
reported to aur Convention. : 
M, Law, now one mete tists of ‘Alabama. 

der it the| best paper published.” — 4 

E. B, Jemison, | 

The late action of Bra, Sthith and 

Marbury in cancelling a note for $450 

giv en. by a ‘widow in ‘Birmingham, 

which. amount she w as unable to pay, 

is in keeping with their generous 

  

| ‘Boyce, Presiden 
Baptist ‘Theological Seminary, | 

has | a Sun ay-school cldss in Broad-| 
way. church, Louis lle, 

 Freustby 

ord ers made pay 
A BAPT 

: Sil oi goners. Ala. L 
  
  

  

Havin R= rn of our 

oand : to the consideration of 

i ister gee churches, we Dow 
e those of our Home 

ards jin a few more 

) These Boards have 

upon us by all the force:which. 

4 crucified, risen and ascended Savior, 

mene by all the demands which 

a world lying in. ‘wickedness can ims; 

Lt and by all the considerations that 

our plighted faith to thése boards can, 

If; therefore, there be any 

force’ in the. ‘commands of ‘him to 

.{ Whase, hands all power in heaven and 

_on earth is committed, and whose we | 

“are by right of  purchase—anything 

ti can stir our hearts by the. condi- 

_ tion of our race “as lost,’ ruined, and 

= subject to eternal death~anything 

- that can bind ‘us to a_ _work to which 

[medhave ivan ourselves | in the most 

ministérs in Texas, was placed at the, 

‘head of this colportage work, and un- 

der his efficient management, no State 

in the South surpassed Alabama. in 
It was in. _these days 

that our State touched its highest hig- 

ures in its contributions to the ges 

cherished by our Convention. 

it has occurred: to \us that like causes 

will produce like effects, and that our | 
State Board and its efficient Secretary 

could not perform a more. grateful 

task than to throw info this ‘depart: 

ment of their work their best; jenergies. 

A good sermon may be soon forgot- 

ten, but a good book ‘remains in al 

family where it is. left todo Tits silent 

work years after the colporteur is | All who attend every Sunday in the 

year, ‘excused for sickness, will receive 

This serves as a stimulus 

  

   
   

  

the work done. 

T
r
 

es
   

Ancillaryedto the preaching of | 

the gospel, there is nothing that | sO 

f| develops the working piety of Chris- 

| tians as the multiplieation of religious V 

| newspapers, books, and tficts. 
1, | NOW have only the basis of afund for | 

this work which it is to > be hoped our 

a presenfl 
to the little 

John Danner, the grea revolving 

  

Ap the ag 
reach the outer limits of the State with i [Ideal option 

our best religious literature.     

  

ey Te resgut the passion | that bled. 
Calvary. They, set forth, so faras 

h ye sels can do so, the id i 

| jodhead— God i is love. ml 

BR Ea they copy the, very ¢ 

ple of him who ‘‘went about re 

v good.” So that if there be any wor 

2 on arth in- . which Christians can en- 

: ge that ‘places them in ha¥mony. 

% with all the attributes of God, with | 

the spirit | that animates the angelic 

J hosts. and with the sympathies’ that 

“swell. the bosoms of that “cloud of 

circle the eternal 

_ throne, las they bend from their 

1 BE he of bliss to behold our orks 

of faith and labors of lovein carrying 

out the lastgreat commission of their 

Lord and our Lord—it i8,-the very | 

work wr have entrusted. to these 

| We may not, wei ‘dare not 

 interit our ‘labors in -this respect in 

5 ithe face | of these inspiring ‘motives, 

There comes a voice from: ‘sthe whole 

‘creation that groaneth and travaileth 

: 14 there comes @ voice from 

- erary. herald of salvation whom we 

- have sent to “every field—home and | 

foreign—there comes. a voice rolling 

4 1e centuries from every saint 

5: “lived and died i in these. cent 

: “uries, nay, there comes a voice as if 

‘seven. thousands” ; 

from the innumerable blood- washed 

throng, with that other voice rising in. 

sublime ‘majesty above all from the 

‘Captain of our. salvation—enforcing 

~the solemn. command, “Go, ), Ye into 

all the we rid and preach the gospel to 

C fom mie and Foreign Boards were ir 

: ra ds to do our work, the 

ch we have lighted on: 

  

Ww e do not ated to. ‘bother the | ic 

reader. with thie matter of gomg ‘back | collection was taken for these gratiite 

k jo correct typographical errors. 

| know our chirography | is not the best. | 

Our hope'is that $0 S00N as the/ print- | E 

ers get a little more accustomed to it, 

they will make the fewer errors. Many 

have occurred, but up to date we have gl 

been silent: but in the issue of Jan. | 

14th, there are: some that we feel a | 

little squeamish over. 

we meant to say statutor, y we are’ ‘made 

Polished marble is |. 

Again we are 

  Ww ¢/ nes "— Oxford News. 

. Timothy Harley, of Lond, 

chi preached on ‘Sunday, morn- |’ 

ing and Sunday night two excellent 

| sermenns in the First church, Mont- | 

He also delivered a most 

on. Sir" [Walter 

Scott on; Mond night to a delighted 

  
i interesting | 

~ witnesses”! that 
Thus, where 

  

to say statuary. 

not a civil enactment. 

made to “say exalted where we meant | 

to say exacted—human 
mieant to say heaven. 

use right words, and if the reader fails | 

to see them, let us say once for all, 

the fault is in a pen moved by shatter. 

‘ed nerves. 4 

as UGG Son. | 

where) we | 
and athe 

We medn to | + a   

L
T
T
 

de Baptist   Our, State Mission Board ould not 3 

be the: means of doing a better work | 

for the denomination in Alabariia than 

in settling our young men | who go! to 

the Seminary back in our State after | 
they complete their course. We hap- 

pen to know. several of these young D 

men who would gladly have returned 
to the State, but no ericouragement | : 

wis given them—no place was offer- | 
It has seemed to us that : 

the Board-and the Secremry would be" 
the proper eyes of the denomination 
n looking after this matter, and not | 

a to the |. 

had utteréd 

  

price so th 

en_papers. | 
    

    
   

   
  subject these 

inclelicate | task   ing ‘where 3 

We would gel 
ons ns of tis, por we forbear. 

pe and ex pend the means that not wanted, 

mand. Beyond) illustrat 
, no matter_how |. tog + 

      

   
     

   

    

    

     
2 ever rl ; 

| numbers. as | 

for spring terms 

| S| ore encouragemen ; tha 
Instead of a reducti n 

{is commonly the ca ter having mn 
in Southern schools, the | second term | 
“opens with larger 1 ny imbers ‘than were 

of the firs. The |, : 
he contibutions © these Boards. 

    

present at the 
                       

    

    

  

   

  

    

   

    

   
         

    
    

  

   

  

South pi prohibition he | triumph- 

we mean Georgia, pursued: this 
   
   
   

   
     

   
   

The ehuach i at Tuskegee has called | 

Bro. Hornady of Georgia, Bro. 1 ‘Hart 

going t to Fort. Deposit. | 4 

Brn. F. Cr Plaster and |. J For 

The temperature | in Florids during | 

cold snap was fort degrees | 

; zero and not twenty as was || 

th sted, in aur. Florida Netter recently. | 

; the South: | he ud 

   

  

    

| “The p aper grows more , nientiog | 

“land instructive and dear to: the Bap- Ii 

Our people Sos 

"Prof. Dif 6, Ly on, Ph D., now of 

Harvard Un niversity, and formerly of 

Alabama contributes A “learned article 

{toa recent’ ‘number ‘of | the| Sunday 

1 School Times entitled <*W ho were the 

Chaldeans?” | dl 

Sindaghsc hool at 

Brundidge has ii an 86 band. 

  

   
   

ev.i ll. 

aptist church, last Sunday ago 

very | fine. missionary sermon, at the | 

onclusion of .which, a | very fair 

The Atlasta Constitution of Jin. 

uary Just contained a picture of Rey. : 

B. ‘Hawthorne, 
| interview | giving a skeich, of his life 

items of interest, The 

Doctor sems to be very highly y appre: 

ated i in Atlanta, a matter in [which 

‘the people show good taste, | 

| | Driw, ¢. Cleveland, of the South | 
1 says: 7 4Our | 

rch, rec ently organized, has already 
ade a valuable increase in member- | 

1p and teachers in the Sunbay- | 

The children are. taking 

1 uch interest in their duties and the | 

S nday-school i is larger. 

Deep Creek Sunday-schoul and | 

District Meeting of South Bethel Asso- | 

ciation have sent us ten dollars to 

P: ly for| papers to be sent to the con- | 

We send these | papers at half 
at the convicts will} get 

"his is a very, gene) 
act and deser} ves commend tion 

! Hib 
Dr. Hawihbins says: | ha el i) 

{co fidence in; any’ religious faith 

re ligious experience” that 

show itself in a life of | 

Honesty. I have tried her er I 

preached to convince people ii or} 
fe and religious ecsta 

w ithout moral rectitud de id | 
: evel om, transac ions of life. ” 

¥| The 2 ti Reb 
by med. ont’ Monday, Feb. 1st just 

D., Ww ith an | 

d 

nin osities of | 
cannot af- | 

oy er one 

LE 

~~ Age; | Li): 
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nly State 
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  does not ix 
purity gad | | 

office | was 

om Clin on to | 

: verything Tes lost except 
suk eri tion books       

        

   
    

            

oe 
ho ed to the cool oa 

, Itis ind 

nek Rev. 

the “call ‘of   
          

  

        

  
       

    

    

future. We cor 
| coming men Of! thi 
— Bufau a Zin pg, 

Within a fy da 
ladies in the Jj 5 

+ | fessed Hoh I 
| deeply cance 

land longis 
way with th 

{1 beg all th 
this to pray th 
go on till | the 
Judson girls 0 

‘I'the Good Si 

Frazer, || 

“4A” brothdr 
the other dd 

that I was |} 
‘babies, and : 

he said, 

  

   

avisiie, Ky, oo my jd 
(the hite: brethren | of im on + doing. iy five | 

At Bro. Dah 3    

    

    

      

   

    

   

     

      

    
   

  

wf Lome eat 
: pose fayor. me & of 

el ich association fal ER 
y of Minutes at: hd 

   

  

         

  

i ing very shfayors: 

3 sh [ble there was a very small turnout at | 
the chizrch, and for the rg ie fn in | 
life I reached an audienc 

| same ¢ name 3 With but two exceptions. ; 
| That night there was no preaching at 
{Linden from inclemency of weather, Beth 

spent at Bro. E. T, 
ride of eleven miles: 

Qur stay at Bro. | W.'s will ever be re- | 

membered with pleasure. Next morn- 

¢ faced toward the home of Bro. |. T1 
Between Linden and where | | 

he te Is a Spa of land known as| 
This i is of a red color 

k, and ‘short straw 

pine, all ti growing “on ity and 

very disagreeable on account. of mud. 

spent the evening and night {1 
| with thi dear brother: and small fami: 

Ty of dleven.” sie 
| Tuesday night found us in the 

neighbothpod. of Canaan church, at 

| the home of | Bro, J. Ross Holloman, 
of | about 20 miles. 

Next day I talked - a short while to a 
small audience, after ‘which I went to | 

Bro, F. M. , Dunaway’ s for dinner, 

pending the ni ht at Bro. Wm. Dun: 
| These | are brothers of our 

Bro: ‘Dunaway, "who is now | 

Howard, and if they are fair samples. 

of the family you maj expect same- 

thing great from him after, he com- 
pletes his course at college. ' 

[The next morning 1 had & tell Bro. 

| Parker good, by e, much to my regret. 

Bro. P. is the leading spirit of Bethel 

Assotiati n, ‘and is. one of the most 

sacrificing ‘pastors 1 have ever met. 

May She Lord bless him_ and his dear 

We were conducted to Mec- 
Kinley by Bro. Joe Lambert. 

one o'clock we stopped at Mr; King’ S, 

who is the representatime of Marengo 

‘Here we were ‘entertained 

lin a princely manner by the Colanel | 

and his most - excellent wife. 

here we “went ta Bro. J. B. Perkins, 

where we were entertained most hos- 

| pitably by Bro. and. Sister Perkins, : 

and Miss Jackson, 

The next dy 

    

   

  

    

    

    

      

   
     

  

   

  

Forth and Walnut Bapist 
§ 

g ET the. {: {= 

ib last four weeks. 
s the allowing 

lete his file. Please 
Marion, Ala, 

dged thepevgia} to e 
tothe Shurhis wo 

? ge-| What wil 

     
         

  

     

       

    

      
    

  

   

mail Him & copy    

  

    
   

  

   
    

    

   

         

    
“the ars fp 10 

Hale is very earnest 
inl his reading; and impresses | his | 

heprers! with ' the: idea that he] feels 
He i 8) one of our Ala 

‘Wa | bama boys ‘who went! out from hel 
W Seminary last session. © | i 

The Students’ Memorial Hall ‘has! 

{not been erected yeti 
tributions received up to the preseat | 
from all the- States will not am 
mere than “$i, 506. 

{termined ‘to ‘keep on until | he gen 
enough to build ithis hall. 
| you remember | ‘that in ‘the year 86s 

| the Seminary was re-opened, 3 

endowment was early 2 all gone. “Dr. 
‘Hayce ce “footed | the, bills” largely out 

| of! Bis own greatly | reduced priate 
means. Some went 50 far as to’ pre 

| esy its dow nfall, 

     

   and the time w 
Walston's; after. 

          

   
      

   

  

   

        

   
   what he says. 

    

   

    

   
    

  

      doing a big work |i inithat re 

eshte questions that fee 

    

      

  

     
    

    

   
   

      

      
       All the con 2) meeting bf : amiiary Hots 3 

            
  

      

   

    

or publication, 
the rile by which de di idés Vudesignated.. 

ying to raise this cons’ 
S; distributed as fol- 

  

    
   

    
             funds The 

gol iy 2500   br. Boyce! 
   

   

  

     

    

    

    

   

   
   
    

fisniey in sue h 
Salm irresis 

all, none’® 
lan of § giving, 

of men,” and 

ns Bat it 

Hohe M oan Bm [ane oie 

ard. Itis an appeal 10 
: out. 4th. It affords a pli 

without being 

ak ls 
Bible! Work, . 

£ i 

; chould I ore $115 5 nt me for ay ) 
the f lowing would by he the. figuies on hy va 

   

   

  

after a lang ride without letting “your oh hand know | 
‘what your right hand 
Lastly, the voice of Ge a i 18, Heard a 

Therefore, we 

  

    
Missions, |.  . | . J 

But still it hag liy Hine Mission. : 
and prospered, and! to- -day it| num Jers 

above ote hundred students, 
.0 | Lisit in Alabama that will ‘contribute 

| towards building this hall? 
i he regular, monthly meeting of our 

Society was held last 
| Monday, and the exercises were ipa 
 culiarly interesting. Bro. 
i enngssee, a full graduate of he Sem. 
inary, ) | who js now taking extra, studies, 

‘read a very interesting essay on | the | 
subject, “What is the personal duty 

f ministers at ‘home| to the work of 

He showed that 

    

  

      

      

  

   

  

   

  

   

  

around on the margin. | 

(ink it must’ and will i : 

| Feuity, Ala, | it 
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Ww. B. Caos 
: df 

Th 6 Ethies of of 

   

  

   
TON, Cor. Sec a bowie 

Mi issipnary 
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ial ; ducatiop, | 
| We have no income except as 9 

tributions are made] 5 

Ministerial Edu 
/| allow ed to contract, any indebredness, | 
On the first day of March nextevery 

e treasury will be | 

needed to pay, expenses for February 

If contributions aré not made before | 

there - is but one 
to do, WE W in 

nous, 

  

organization 

ost popular i ii he city. by the frien 
¢ We are riot | 

  

  ten pichrried on is iH wi 
than | fcaricatured, in the story of thé 
man who was boasting of silencing |. 
his opponent, and who, in answer to 

the question how he . had done it, an; cf ; 
e had hit him. ov er the 

        

    | ge.    

   

  

     
   

    

  
   
   The citizens | 

gomery Cou} 

ithe’ defeat 

license to rp 

It is to bebe 

hereafter have 
L |  | the strong 2 

ruining - our 
daughters, 

be fixed on a 

whiskey shop. 
box out of wh 

    

  

   

       dollar now | 
   

  

   

  

swerad that | 
head | with a 

And yet. there isial very clear line 
basis to start from,’ > 

towards the recognition of the ethics | \ 
of discus ion, This is p 

princ] ple. that those ; 
| gaged ing ‘discussion a e, for a time, 0 
ina gosition of perfect quality, as re". 
gards Highs and privil 

Where this 

ding the exercise 
nature. of lecturing, or of teaching, litt 
ot besting and al swering objec- 

y ut, itis not a di 

   
   
   

    

reign Missions?” 

each man had his awn work to do, 

that a part of his work it home was 

‘to! help those abroad, | 
heme can w ork for Foreign Missions: 

. By, | pray ing for Foraign Missions. 

Hn B il the closet that'a burding zeal 
generally comes to a mart: = |Praying. 

t missions leads a man to work for 

We take the greatest inter 
{est in hat wie pray ‘for the most: “By | 

’ | prayer we call down blessings upon 

        

"| the first of Mar 

| thing left for the Board 

be obliged | to say | to the. oung Breths 

ren in ‘school, 

them any longer. | Li 

Brethien, we make this appeal ear nt 

Lestly, and await your: ‘response anx- 
We appeal in | the interest af | 

| our students, in the. interest of the fu- | 

IHC | ture. progress of the cause inthe State, | 

*" | and beg that you willrespond prompt- 4 

ly and liberally. 
you before the first of March. 

W, LE. | CLEVELAND, 

| Prest. of Board. 

+ The On One i © Thing. 
ie saarmill i is IE ry. did fsitn 

  

   
   

  ‘e the heh 

arm of the, la 

noble son an 

No great nt 

       The man at which affords a 

    

   
  

  

an, hot psi | 

  

   

  

   
     

    

   

  

  who are’ en’ | 
  

    

Inis a a real 4 dora’ S | 

hich ‘all other ev come. | r 
ender Ratner, = 

  

   

   

  

  

      

es in the dis- 7 = 

erfect equality’ Ai 

may partake of 

    

   

  

    

        

   
    

  

  

   

   

  

    

    

graduate of the | 
“teaching school there, 
ng we turned for Spring | 

Hill, by way of | Dayton... 

the Baptists at ‘Canaan and Spring | 

Hill united and| doing well. | 

other places watisited there shee 

to be some digeord. We saw Hii 

on this trip. somé of the finest lan 

we have ever seen. 

that we saw mew to one who lives in 

| the pine-woods, was the ‘magnolia : 

growing in its natural turf Taking 

it all im all this. | was a very pleasant 

trip, and we made the acquaintance: 

| of many friends “that we will love to. 

think of on the - “to the better land; 

Bl . HUCKABEE] | i 

ha Pea Mink 

'h work sai 
my congees ation 

ni and ee mes 

improved 

{Do let's hear, from thé missionary and his work. Nor | 1 

pig b ‘should we stop hete, we should re- 

| member missionaries ‘cannot | live. on 

. By talking Hor: missiona- 

1 Give the padple all the infor- 

| mation you cam in ‘regard to the’ mi§- 

| sion work. Get people to understand 

bh | the difficulties with ) which the puission 

iin have. to spame in contaét. 
n'and earnest, the Jory 

of their struggles and triumphs. | Such 

{ings as these will arouse the sympa. | 

i thies of the people. 
and talking for mis- 

. To get the people to 
“This must, after all, | | 

e ultimate object of your work 

Money, makes missions 

But: dont get the notion into 

| your head, that | people love| to give 

Ti their money, away,’ that they willl dis- 

ipgnse 3 ¥ ith it as freely as they! do with 

First persuade them that it | 
Indufe them | 

            ing his chury 

ing to make 
to Birminghd 

{and morally 

    

  

    
cussion, Acta 

other respects’ may. be, 

¢d, and generally is, lacking; one 
pen in the wi Gn ay be learned; 

We found 

    

   

  

   

  

   
    

  
      

       

    

      

  

forty three |   Another “thin, 

{in words, plain   that used. to move it | 
was driven by the : ‘stream that woe 
to flow through the mill-race. 

saw is still there. | 
ack: 10 machinety. 

| up against the saw, Hs still ‘on the) 

carriage-way, and fhe work of ring ~ 

has| progressed a foot | or two. 

for three years’ no progress has 
The milkrace | is dry; | | 

THe machingry is, 

- and the timbers, rotting. 

piling: or repairs will ‘make at of 

The one needed thing is pom 
Are there not churches like this 

The | machinery may 

| perfect; the ‘work may be weil 

out, -but the first | necessity Is power. 

The ' best machinery will fail unless 

there is power [to move it 4 (The 

power is the Holy Spirit. 

reviving and rengwing | influence can | 

move the machinery of a dead chy prch, 

or impart life to a dead isouly 

first of all seek ppwer from on high. 

— Cumberland Prt 

and ae wheel 

  

The mill | seems t 
A log, pushed tion. t0 praying 

A sions’ you are, 3 3 

0 missions. 
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The Independent Ws Has 
for. pennies—in their | proper pice; 
but /it holds that their place is not the 

Ita gues its| paint, iis 

great respect 

  

I a Sun. | 
|. which they | 

held 2 the 
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understood - 
Planter sville, Ala 

4: pins a ATL emi 

The Demopolis Church. 

bees fof issions. 
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Waite, a a Ba whet! motionless. | 

ee, also came        
     

   
   
    

It has bedn | aptly id that] 8 Bs a 
rule, Christian eople save theif pen 

Jord jid the organ {r 
| pennies . are 

extest in small trans [oo 
actions outside 0 charity and worship. 
But it is past (question that they are | 
largely used in the 
work of the Lord.” 
despise a, Renny when 

    

  How my heart was stirred asl 

stood before that, noble band of Bap- 

tists at Demopolis; now worshipping | 

1 | their own beautiful house. : Th 

fridnds who have help this people; | 

may feel assured their money never | 

was expended on a more appreciative. 

‘people, pr on a more promising field. 

Two ‘years and a half ago they. de- 

termined to. try to build; what diffi. 

to oy ercome, how | 

they prayed and toiled on, will all be } 

‘made known at the last. 

is their heroic pastor, who by- his un- 

tifing labor is. establishing the Baptist | 
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